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Tesla traders bet 
on Musk battery 
pitch to spark rally
NEW YORK: Fasten your seatbelt, because Tuesday is
Tesla’s “Battery Day”, and some investors expect Chief
Executive Elon Musk’s pitch on the electric car maker’s
energy storage advances to re-energize its rally fol-
lowing a recent 21 percent stock slump. Tesla’s stock
has risen in recent sessions ahead of the event sched-
uled for Tuesday after the close of trading. Many ana-
lysts expect Musk to unveil battery improvements
extending the Palo Alto, California automaker’s lead
over General Motors , Volkswagen and other rivals.

Tesla options are pricing in a stock move of
around 17 percent - up or down - by Friday, said
Christopher Murphy, co-head of derivatives strategy
at Susquehanna Financial Group. Tesla’s stock has
more than made up for a historic slump on Sept. 8
after it was unexpectedly left out of a group compa-
nies joining the S&P 500, and it has surged over 400
percent year to date. Still, Tesla remains below its
Aug. 31 record high close. Analysts, including those
with neutral ratings on Tesla’s stock, expect major
advances from Musk.

“We (and the market) expect the announcements to
be significant, cementing Tesla’s cost and technology
lead for several more years,” UBS analyst Patrick
Hummel wrote in a client note on Sept. 11, adding he
expects a new dry electrode cell technology to help
speed manufacturing and lower costs.

Batteries make electric cars cost more than gaso-
line-powered ones, so the ability to produce low-cost,
long-lasting batteries could put Tesla cars on a more
equal footing and help usher in mainstream accept-
ance. Musk in August suggested on Twitter that Tesla
may be able to mass produce batteries with 50 per-
cent more energy density in three to four years, which
could even enable electric airplanes.

A much hyped “Autonomy Investor Day” in April last
year failed to stop a five-month decline in the company’s
stock. At that 2019 event, Musk said that Tesla robotaxis
with no human drivers would be available in some US
markets in 2020, continuing a habit of making bold pro-
nouncements and setting deadlines Tesla does not meet.
“Even if Tesla provides overly ambitious aspirations at
Battery Day, we nevertheless expect the event to rein-
force Tesla’s long-term growth narrative - central to the
stock, while also reinforcing investor perception that
Tesla is ahead of other automakers,” wrote Credit
Suisse analyst Dan Levy in a Sept. 16 research note.

New battery cell designs, chemistries and manufac-
turing processes are just some developments that
would allow Tesla to reduce its reliance on its long-
time battery partner, Japan’s Panasonic. Cowen analyst
Jeffrey Osborne said in a recent client note he expects
Tesla to announce it is bringing battery cell production
in-house, and for Musk to focus on work done on “mil-
lion mile” batteries. Eight Wall Street analysts recom-
mend buying Tesla’s stock, while 10 recommend selling
and another 15 are neutral. The median average price
target is $305, which is 31 percent below Friday’s close.

Underscoring many investors’ concerns that Tesla’s
stock has become overvalued, it is trading at about 150
times expected earnings over the next 12 months,
about double its five year average, according to
Refinitiv. —Reuters

NEW DELHI: A stack of unsold shawls is an unset-
tling sight for street vendor K Kunjalata Devi, remind-
ing her of the daily struggle to feed her family as
COVID-19 threatens the livelihoods of millions of
informal traders across India.

India - one of the countries worst-hit by the coro-
navirus - has eased most lockdown restrictions and
sought to reopen its battered economy, but some
curbs on street trade remain and many customers are
staying away. That is taking a heavy toll on the
nation’s ubiquitous street vendors, who sell everything
from snacks and cups of tea to toys and shoes at traf-
fic lights, on pavements or from carts.

“Financially, we are shattered and that has led to a
near mental breakdown with stress and tension build-
ing up every passing day,” said Devi, 64, who had
been selling the handwoven
shawls for four decades
before the lockdown hit in
March. Devi and several
thousand fellow vendors at
a market run by women in
the remote northeastern
state of Manipur have still
not been able to return to
their stalls because author-
ities ruled that the many
elderly vendors were at
high risk from the virus.

“Making ends meet and having two meals a day is
now a big problem... life for many of us has been hell,”
Devi, the sole breadwinner in her household, said by
phone from the state capital, Imphal.

Coronavirus infections are rising faster in India
than anywhere else in the world as it repeatedly
reports the highest global daily caseloads, with the
total surging to 5.4 million on Sunday, according to
the latest official data. It is the world’s second-worst
affected country after the United States, which has 6.7
million cases.

The pandemic has also pummeled the Indian econ-
omy, which shrank by nearly a quarter between April
and June, when a strict lockdown brought businesses
to a halt and left millions jobless.

Consumer spending, the economy’s main driver, fell
about 31 percent from the same quarter last year, tak-
ing an especially heavy toll on traders like Devi and
prompting state and federal governments to scramble
emergency aid.

Pocket change 
Imphal Mayor L. Lokesore said the state govern-

ment would provide 10,000 rupees ($136) in assis-
tance to women like Devi. “We have already
processed their documents and very soon we shall
release the payments,” he said.

In June, the federal government launched a scheme
offering collateral-free loans of 10,000 rupees to
about 5 million street vendors - about half of the
country’s total, according to the National Association

of Street Vendors of India
(NASVI).

Of 15 street vendors
interviewed by the Thomson
Reuters Foundation in New
Delhi, only three said they
had applied for the loan.
Others said they did not
plan to apply, citing reasons
including red tape or lack of
interest in the amount on
offer. “It’s a lot of effort for
just pocket change. They

don’t realize how much we have to spend on raw mate-
rial, transport and helpers,” said Pappu Gupta, 50, who
runs a food stall near Connaught Place, the capital’s
central business district.

Nearby, roadside cobbler Santosh Kumar said:
“What’s the point of a loan if people are too scared to
come out? Who will I expand my business for?”
Calling street vendors an “inseparable constituent of
the urban informal economy”, Rajeev Jain, a
spokesman for the ministry of housing and urban
affairs, said 470,000 loans had been approved of the
1.3 million applications received.

The scheme will also help traders get a positive
credit record and reduce their reliance of illegal mon-
ey lenders, he said in emailed comments. Street ven-

dors say they often have to pay bribes to police and
flee eviction drives ordered by officials who see them
as a blemish on the city’s image or an obstacle to
progress.

Advocates for informal workers said such incidents
had increased during the lockdown - with numerous
cases of baton-wielding police beating workers for
going out, continuing even after the curbs were lifted.
“(The) main problems are municipal bodies and
police. They are not changing their old ways,” said
Arbind Singh, NASVI’s national coordinator, calling
for the loan scheme to be replaced with aid as ven-
dors’ earnings sink to 30 percent of pre-crisis levels.

The government’s financing program has had some

positive outcomes, he added, allowing street vendors
to attain a vending certificate and access bank credit,
which could help reduce their heavy reliance on loan
sharks. “We’re hoping that once they get a certificate
of vending and get linked with banks, they can break
out of this mafia nexus,” Singh said.

Ranjana, 38, used to sell thousands of rupees worth
of colorful, hand-embroidered bags and cushion cov-
ers to foreign tourists before the lockdown. Now, she
gets two customers on a good day and has started
wearing a face mask and using hand sanitiser, hoping
that will convince buyers to come back.  “People need
to see that we’re the ones who can help fix the econo-
my,” said Ranjana, who goes by one name. —Reuters

Customers stay away from streets as virus cases skyrocket

India’s street vendors ‘shattered’ 
as coronavirus wrecks livelihoods

HYDERBAD: A farmer rests as he sells vegetables at an open house used as a market in a village on
the outskirts of Hyderabad. —AFP

Shell launches major 
cost-cutting drive ahead 
of energy transition
LONDON: Royal Dutch Shell is looking to slash up to 40
percent off the cost of producing oil and gas in a major
drive to save cash so it can overhaul its business and focus
more on renewable energy and power markets, sources
told Reuters. Shell’s new cost-cutting review, known inter-
nally as Project Reshape and expected to be completed
this year, will affect its three main divisions and any sav-
ings will come on top of a $4 billion target set in the wake
of the COVID-19 crisis.

Reducing costs is vital for Shell’s plans to move into
the power sector and renewables where margins are rel-
atively low. Competition is also likely to intensify with
utilities and rival oil firms including BP and Total all bat-
tling for market share as economies around the world go
green.

“We had a great model but is it right for the future?
There will be differences, this is not just about structure but
culture and about the type of company we want to be,” said
a senior Shell source, who declined to be named. Last year,
Shell’s overall operating costs came to $38 billion and capi-
tal spending totaled $24 billion.

Shell is exploring ways to reduce spending on oil and
gas production, its largest division known as upstream, by
30 percent to 40 percent through cuts in operating costs

and capital spending on new projects, two sources involved
with the review told Reuters.

Shell now wants to focus its oil and gas production on a
few key hubs, including the Gulf of Mexico, Nigeria and the
North Sea, the sources said. The company’s integrated gas
division, which runs Shell’s liquefied natural gas (LNG)
operations as well as some gas production, is also looking at
deep cuts, the sources said. For downstream, the review is
focusing on cutting costs from Shell’s network of 45,000
service stations - the world’s biggest - which is seen as one
its “most high-value activities” and is expected to play a
pivotal role in the transition, two more sources involved with
the review told Reuters.

“We are undergoing a strategic review of the organiza-
tion, which intends to ensure we are set up to thrive
throughout the energy transition and be a simpler organiza-
tion, which is also cost competitive. We are looking at a
range of options and scenarios at this time, which are being
carefully evaluated,” a spokeswoman for Shell said in a
statement. Shell’s restructuring drive mirrors moves in
recent months by European rivals BP and Eni which both
plan to reduce their focus on oil and gas in the coming
decade and build new low-carbon businesses.

The review, which company sources say is the largest in
Shell’s modern history, is expected to be completed by the
end of 2020 when Shell wants to announce a major restruc-
turing. It will hold an investor day in February 2021.

Speaking to analysts on July 30, Shell Chief Executive
Ben van Beurden said Shell had launched a program to
“redesign” the Anglo-Dutch company.

Teams in Shell’s three main divisions are also studying

how to reshape the business by cutting thousands of jobs
and removing management layers both to save money and
create a nimbler company as it prepares to restructure, the
sources said. Shell, which had 83,000 employees at the end
of 2019, carried out a major cost-cutting drive after its $54
billion acquisition of BG Group 2016, which has helped
boost its cash generation significantly in recent years.

Shell’s operating costs, which include production, manu-
facturing, sales, distribution, administration and research
and development expenses, fell by 15 percent, or roughly $7
billion, between 2014 and 2017. But the sharp global eco-
nomic slowdown in the wake of the COVID-19 epidemic
coupled with Shell’s plans to slash its carbon emissions to
net zero by 2050 have led to the new push.—Reuters

LONDON: Shell’s new cost-cutting review, known
internally as Project Reshape and expected to be
completed this year, will affect its three main
divisions.

Amid bountiful harvest, 
Kenyan  farmers 
count cost of COVID
KARIKO: In a change from the droughts and
floods that often plague his tomato plantation in
central Kenya, David Kariuki’s latest harvest has
been more bountiful than he could have hoped -
and yet, he is not sure he can afford his children’s
school fees.

A stretch of favorable weather has led to a
bumper crop for Kariuki, 34, and other farmers in
Kirinyaga County, whose numbers have swelled as
workers made jobless by the coronavirus pandemic
turned to farming to make ends meet. With the
market flush with fresh produce, buyers are offer-
ing only a fraction of the usual price, if they are
buying at all.

“I have always relied on farming horticultural
produce to pay for educating my children,” said

Kariuki, strolling through his small farm in Kariko
village, picking tomatoes to take home.

“But I can’t see myself breaking even this year.
We have an abundance of produce and now we
have no or very low market,” he told the Thomson
Reuters Foundation. Farmers in Kirinyaga County
say they are stuck with more produce than they can
sell, as early rains and the financial pain of COVID-
19 prompt more people to take to the fields.

This year’s ample rainfall has also financially hit
farmers who irrigate their crops instead of relying
on the rain, said Gachara Gikungu, a consultant with
Kilimo Biashara Promoters, which provides agricul-
tural extension services. Usually, those farmers
count on selling their produce during dry spells
without competition from rain-fed farms, but with
the early rains they have lost that advantage, he
explained.

And the impact of the pandemic means Kenyans
also have less money to spend on fresh fruit and
vegetables, Gikungu noted. “With many now lacking
purchasing power, the demand for some commodi-
ties remains low,” he said. Kariuki said in previous

years he could sell a 100-kg (220-pound) box of
tomatoes for up to 8,000 Kenyan shillings ($74) -
now he can only get a quarter of that. He fears he
could lose more than 300,000 shillings by the end
of the season. “I have been growing tomatoes for
the last six years, and I have not experienced such a
crisis,” he said. —Reuters

A farmer poses in front of a banana tree

Vendors face
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breakdown

Study: Richest 1%’s 
emissions twice 
that of poorest 50% 
PARIS:  The richest one percent of people are respon-
sible for more than twice as much carbon pollution as
the poorest half of the world’s population — 3.1 billion
people-new research showed yesterday. Despite a
sharp decrease in carbon emissions due to the pan-
demic, the world remains on pace to warm several
degrees this century, threatening poor and developing
nations with the full gamut of natural disasters and dis-

placements.
An analysis led by Oxfam showed that between

1990 and 2015, when annual emissions ballooned 60
percent, that rich nations were responsible for deplet-
ing nearly a third of Earth’s carbon budget.

The carbon budget is the limit of cumulative green-
house gas emissions mankind may produce before ren-
dering catastrophic temperature rises unavoidable. Just
63 million people-the “one percent”-took up nine per-
cent of the carbon budget since 1990, research con-
ducted for Oxfam by the Stockholm Environment
Institute found. 

Highlighting an ever-widening “carbon inequality”,
the analysis said the growth rate of the one percent’s
emissions was three times that of the poorest half of
humanity. “It’s not just that extreme economic inequali-

ty is divisive in our societies, it’s not just that it slows
the rate of poverty reduction,” Tim Gore, head of poli-
cy, advocacy and research, told AFP. 

“But there is also a third cost which is that it
depletes the carbon budget solely for the purpose of
the already affluent growing their consumption.” “And
that of course has the worse impacts on the poorest
and least responsible,” Gore added. The 2015 Paris cli-
mate deal commits nations to limit global temperature
rise to “well below” two degrees Celsius above pre-
industrial levels. 

But emissions have continued to rise since then, and
several analyses have warned that without a thoroughly
re-tooled global economy prioritizing green growth, the
pollutions savings due to Covid-19 will have an insignifi-
cant mitigating impact on climate change. —AFP


